
Suunto

Suunto has distinguished itself through products such as sports watches, dive computers and other instruments
that are as forward-thinking as the pioneering adventure seekers who wear them. However, if you’re the type of
person who enjoys extreme challenges and pushes yourself to the limit, your training kit isn’t complete without a
Suunto heart rate monitor. Then again, you’ll still reap the rewards of these cutting-edge devices, even if you view
exercise as a chance to socialise and have fun.

That’s because Suunto’s devices give instant access to your cardiovascular training data. When you combine this
with your performance metrics, you have a highly effective tool to help you reach peak fitness in the shortest time
possible. The Suunto range of heart monitors includes an integrated GPS. Training tools facilitate on- and off-track
training, and the devices can even be used to monitor calorie intake and measure your speed and distance.

You get 10% in discounts or cashbacks on Suunto products.

Starter

Discounts or Cashbacks 10% 10% 10%

Level 1 Level 3Level 2

Provider

Premier

Discounts or Cashbacks 20% 25% 30% 35% 40%

PlatinumGoldSilverBronze
Private
Club

Your discounts or cashbacks will depend on your status:
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How do I get it?

Login Login and start shopping.

Using the benefit:

Payment must be made with a valid South African Master or Visa credit card or your Momentum Money payment
wallet.
Purchases will be delivered to your specified physical address within 7 working days. Please note that a business
address is preferable.
The delivery fee is R75 for all physical products.
All quoted prices include VAT.

If you select the discount, your payment due will reflect the discounted amount. If you select cashbacks, you will
pay the full amount.
If you are a Multiply Premier member your discounts and cashbacks available in any calendar year from January
to December will always depend on your Multiply status.
Your purchases are subject to a R33 000 annual spend limit per family, or R22 000 annual spend limit for a single
member on Premier.
Just remember that it is the full retail price and not the discounted price of your purchase that counts toward the
spend limit. If you choose cashbacks instead of discounts, the full retail price you pay will count towards your
spend limit.
If you select cashbacks, your cashbacks will be transferred into your Momentum Money Savings Wallet within 24
hours.
View the cashbacks that have been paid into your Momentum Money savings wallet.
If you’re a Momentum Medical Scheme member, your cashbacks will be paid into your HealthSaver account within
7 days.
View the cashbacks that have been paid into your HealthSaver account on your HealthSaver statement when you
log in. 
If you have a Multiply online shop query please call us on 0861 88 66 00
 or email your query to multiply@momentum.co.za.

Standard Suunto Ts & Cs, warranties and return policies apply.
Click here for Multiply Ts & Cs.
Click here for Momentum Money Ts & Cs.
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